
Evaluation Criteria  (Max Points) Hydromax USA, LLC Wachs Water Services Utility Service Co., Inc

Project Approach and Process (30 Points) 30 22 18

Project Schedule and Risk Mitigation (20 points) 18 15 8

Qualifications and Experience (20 points) 18 16 10

Experience on Similar Projects (15 Points) 15 13 8

Cost Criteria (15 Points) 14.46 11.11 12
Total (100 Points) 95.46 77.11 56.00

Hydromax USA, LLC (95.46 Points)

Strengths: detailed data management and database design and detailed QA/ QC plan; demonstrated knowledge of project 

objectives/ goals; demonstrated efficient use of manpower, material resources, equipment, and technology; detailed training 

program for field staff; detailed Gantt chart; detailed information regarding firm's knowledge and experience with data 

qualifications; projects of similar size, scope, and complexity

Weaknesses: failed to properly label evaluation criteria section; failed to place organization chart in proper section; proposed 

size of team

Wachs Water Services (77.11 Points)

Strengths: detailed data management and database design and detailed QA/QC plan; detailed GPS data collection process;

detailed radius location process

Weaknesses: Gantt chart lacked detail; team's organizational structure not clearly defined; involvement of sub-contractors not 

clearly defined; firm's knowledge and experience with geodatabase standards lacked detail; failed to list other work assignments

of personnel; key personnel lacked relevant experience; firm's training program not clearly defined

Utility Service Co., Inc (56.00 Points)

Strength: key personnel have relevant experience; detailed statement of success of projects, problems encountered,

and resolutions

Weaknesses: project approach lacked detail; spatial data analysis and collection process lacked detail; QA/QC procedures lacked  

detail; project schedule lacked detail; failed to provide  Gantt chart; delivery requirements lacked detail; assumptions of 

achieving schedule lacked detail; firm's knowledge and experience with data transmission lacked detail; work assignments of

personnel lacked detail; failed to provide estimated number of hours each team member will contribute; key personnel 

involved on project not clearly defined; failed to provide projects of similar size, scope, and complexity
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Valve Exercising Program & Hyrdant 

Flow; RFQ# 772180

Min.  SBE/SDV 

Participation

Incentive 

Percentage

Incentive 

Calculator Lowest Bid

20.0% 1.00% 99.00% $4,553,550

Offeror's Name Bids SBE Participation  Cost Evaluation

SBE/SDV 

Evaluation         

(3 Pt Max) Total Cost  

Threshold (12 Pt Max) (15 Pt Max)

Utility Service Co Inc $4,553,550.00 $0.00 $910,710.00 12.00 0 12.00

Hydromax USA LLC $4,769,800.00 $1,049,356.00 $953,960.00 11.46 3.00 14.46

Wachs Water Services $4,920,448.06 $0.00 $984,089.61 11.11 0.00 11.11
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